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Abstract: Buildings shape cities as those cities grow from and nurture people living and working
within the built environment. Thus, the conceptualization of smart building should be brought
closer to the smart city initiatives that particularly target ensuring and enhancing the sustainability
and quality of urban life. In this paper, we propose that a smart building should be interlinked
with a smart city surrounding it; it should provide good experiences to its various occupants and
it should be in an ongoing state of evolving as an ecosystem, wherein different stakeholders can
join to co-produce, co-provide and co-consume services. Smart buildings require a versatile set of
smart services based on digital solutions, solutions in the built environment and human activities.
We conducted a multiphase collaborative study on new service opportunities guided by a Design
Thinking approach. The approach brought people, technology, and business perspectives together
and resulted in key service opportunities that have the potential to make the buildings smart and
provide enjoyable experience to the occupants who support their living and working activities in
smart cities. This paper provides the resulting practical implications as well as proposes future
avenues for research.
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1. Introduction

Buildings shape cities as those cities grow from and nurture people living and working
within the built environment they provide. The development of the built environment
framing and impacting our lives is an emotionally laden issue that raises contradictory
perspectives in public as well as scientific discussions stretching over many disciplines.
The drivers for design can be drawn from aesthetics, functionality, cultural values, and
environmental issues but also from new technologies. The tension between technology
driven and humane perspectives tend to remain although the tension is also catalyzing
discourse forward [1–5]. Similarly to other attributes attached to buildings and the built
environments the technology enabled “smartness” is a matter of definitions and degree [6];
the perspective we take, affects the interpretations and conclusions we would have. This
paper aims particularly to contribute in advancing conceptualization of a smart building by
bringing together human, technological and business perspectives. The guiding research
question for the entire paper is: How can a building be made smart? We will provide
a tentative definition of a smart building as a starting point. Then we will explore its
dimensions with the help of a collaborative study focused on defining technology enabled
occupant centric services that would provide business opportunities for the actors within a
smart building ecosystem. The findings reflect the expectations of different smart building
stakeholders and give insight of the opportunities of a continuously evolving set of services
that will make future buildings smart.
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Digitalization is already profoundly changing the way we live and work. 5G networks,
smart sensors and the Internet of things facilitate monitoring the environment and gathering
data. Data from different sources can be integrated and analyzed with artificial, intelligence-
based solutions to monitor the status of the environment and to predict how the status
will change in the future. Digital twin technology allows the integration of gathered data
with the physical environment, providing views on the history, present and future of
the environment. Virtual reality technologies facilitate presenting digital twin data in
connection with the 3D models of the environment. Augmented reality facilitates easy
access to contextually relevant data in different locations. People in the environment can be
identified with various technical solutions and this facilitates responding to their personal
needs and preferences.

These kinds of new “smart” elements in our environment aren’t inherently either good
or bad, but their possibilities should be carefully considered. The smart elements can help
tackle the serious challenges related to cities and buildings caused by e.g., climate change
(extreme weather conditions), resource scarcity, security issues and a lack of physical and
psychological safety and cybersecurity. Cities are important entities for business as they
are estimated to contribute about 60% of global GDP and generate 80% of all economic
growth [7]. Meanwhile, they also produce about 70–75% of all greenhouse gas emissions [8].
The construction industry and the buildings themselves, their materials, heating, venti-
lations etc. and other activities related to their use exploit scarce resources (e.g., water)
and provide a significant amount of the global load of greenhouse gas emissions [8–10].
Technological development offers an important means for increasing the flexibility and
the resilience of the built environment, for helping to prevent or mitigate the unwanted
consequences of urbanization as well as for meeting quality of life and sustainability re-
quirements (see e.g., [3,4,11]). For example, installing contemporary building automation
can already result in significant energy savings at the building level, but connecting several
buildings together within districts and with city level infrastructure paves the way for more
advanced optimization let alone innovations. If people can be brought into this system
as active agents with built environment embedded smartness, even more possibilities for
progress can arise.

Furthermore, the smart elements can provide new ways to enhance joy, happiness, and
the communality of people. Similar to the motivation of evaluating the quality of the built
environment objectively, we can pursue a better understanding of how the “smartness”
of a building can trigger these positive feelings. Based on the groundbreaking work of
Christopher Alexander, the quality of the built environment or artifacts can be judged
objectively as a living structure [12]. Alexander has showed how a city has a complex
structure of overlaps, redundancies, ambiguity, and interactive relationships that allows
combining sub-units similar to words of a sentence to form coherent wholes through
design [13]. Under the notion of living structure even a mathematical model has been
developed to characterize the degree of livingness or structural beauty and the verification
findings further supporting the notion that goodness of things or images is largely a matter
of fact rather than an opinion or personal preference as commonly conceived [14].

Additionally, smart city discussions and various smart city definitions include eco-
nomic development, citizen well-being, sustainability and ICT enabled enhancement of
service level, and these all together improve the quality of urban life [11,15]. We need
innovative technical solutions to solve problems of urban centers in order to prevent neg-
ative impacts on the quality of life; smart city implementation can significantly support
positive progress [11]. The smart city implementation driven by the public sector creates
an important growing market for companies [16]. The global revenue forecast for smart
city technologies, products, and services is $241 billion in 2025 according to Statista [17].
The more private sector driven smart building market is also estimated to be in a clear
growth curve regardless of the COVID-19 pandemic [18]: The global smart building market
is expected to grow and the market for building automation is forecast to be 273 billion
U.S. dollars by 2023 (based on Statista and McKinsey). These growing markets encourage
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companies to invest in new solution development and these investments are needed to
advance smart city agendas. The act of bringing these still quite separate streams of smart
city and smart buildings development closer to one another can benefit both initiatives and
ensure that investments and research efforts create the maximum amount of impact.

Both smart cities and smart buildings serve the people in the buildings and in the
city, making their lives easier in terms of economic, environmental, social, and cultural
respects [19]. Like traditional buildings, smart buildings should trigger good feelings such
as pride, belonging, healing, and well-being. As pointed out by Alexander [20], the built
environment is always complete but still always evolving, constituting a living connection
between the people and the place. In a smart building, the constantly evolving set of
available services supports this living connection between the building and the occupants,
i.e., people who work, live, or act the building as well as those who visit it. Smart buildings
can form a core for flourishing service ecosystems referring to the dynamic, co-evolving,
multilevel self-organizing networks of actors that have interdependency [21–23].

There are many definitions of smart buildings, but these definitions are often tech-
nology driven and vary internationally. We are highlighting technology as an enabler for
people to be smarter and enhance the built environment to serve different aims of people
living in cities (cf. [1]) but we want to pursue smart buildings towards being good spaces
“in which or with people have good feelings, in terms of belonging, healing or well-being”
referring to psychological and emotional comfort even feeling “their own existence in
space” [2] (p. 1). In this paper, we define smart building as beginning from adaptability that
is central to the definition by Buckman et al. [24]: Smart building adapts to different occu-
pants’ needs, supporting the activities of the occupant and providing positive experiences
such as joy, happiness and communality. Smart building is a continuously evolving, integral
part of smart city. Under this definition a smart building has the following dimensions:

(A) its role as a part of the bigger adaptive, resilient system of a smart city.
(B) its capability to provide joy, happiness and good experiences based on its responsive-

ness and adaptivity to the various occupants’ individual needs and preferences.
(C) its role as an always ready and always evolving service ecosystem, bringing different

actors together to co-create and co-provide new services.

In this paper we want to contribute to the current technology driven discussion on
smart buildings with a more occupant centric perspective. We think that smart buildings
are not just about advanced technology, but are rather about how technology enabled
services can help make buildings more sustainable, more people centric, ensure better
occupant experience and optimize the utilization of buildings within the broader system
of the built environment. Furthermore, we claim, that buildings do not become smart by
introducing individual services but by way of wide service entities that respond to the
various needs of different occupants.

What kinds of services would different occupants of smart buildings appreciate now
and in the future? We studied this issue in a collaborative project that involved different
smart building actors and stakeholders. The smart building actors were committed to
sharing building data and using a platform-based technology that would link developers,
and facilitate gathering and sharing of data while also providing services as a united service
entity. The service entity that will include interlinked, embedded, and personalized services
will benefit from the continuous interaction and data flows between smart buildings’
infrastructure, the occupants, and other stakeholders throughout the building’s life cycle.

During the project, we studied key smart building stakeholders and their needs.
To focus on future possibilities, we extended the study to relevant trends that influence
what the occupants may expect in the future and what may become available. The main
results presented in this paper are nine themes of service opportunities based on relevant
trends and stakeholder needs. The proposed services’ complete physical space make the
building smart and trigger good experiences. The services increase adaptivity of the built
environment and create links between different parts of the whole system that can then
evolve with people. We discuss the findings and how they influence the three above
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described smart building dimensions. As a practical contribution, we open avenues for
service development based on the three recognized dimensions of smart buildings.

In the following, in Section 2 we first describe related research on experience-driven
design and service ecosystems in the context of smart cities and smart buildings. We then
describe our Design Thinking approach and related methods in Section 3. Section 4 is
devoted to presenting our results: the key smart building stakeholders and their experience
goals, key global trends influencing the development of smart buildings as well as the
service opportunities that we recognized. In Section 5 we discuss the results and how they
could be utilized related to the three dimensions of smart buildings.

2. Related Research

The research interest towards smart cities and smart buildings has increased particu-
larly during the last decade. To get the overview, we looked for publications on Web of
Science database with having smart city/cities or smart building/buildings (and excluding
the overlaps) as a keyword. Based on that rough analysis, we noticed that during this time
the number of publications on smart cities has increased from 100 to over 1000 publications
per year but on smart buildings the increase is much more moderate reaching approx-
imately 300 publications yearly. When analyzing the overlaps between the used other
keywords, we noticed that the amount of commonly used keywords has also increased
indicating that these tracks of research are overlapping (although not so often explicated)
and could benefit from further explicating the linkage conceptually.

Enhancing the quality of citizens’ life and sustainability of cities are in the core of
smart city agendas which are increasingly trusting the integration of new technologies with
open innovation approach [15]. However, still quite little is known how open innovation
shapes the actual implementation of a smart city concept as well as the experience of smart
city actors [15].

The smart city is enabled by physical, social, economic, and institutional infrastructures
as well as strong citizen involvement [15,25]. The citizen point of view and communality is
emphasized in smart city research (e.g., [15,25–29]). One could expect a similar viewpoint
in smart building-related research, but most research in that field is focused on technical
enablers and solutions while the viewpoint of the occupant is less present. Occupant
comfort is a common aim in research and development, but it refers mainly to technical
solutions that support managing an indoor climate. One of the rare recent studies explicitly
bridging smart city and smart building related research is by Apanaviciene et al. [19], which
summarizes that “both smart cities and smart buildings serve people inside the buildings
and inside the city, providing them with more rational and personalized solutions, making
their lives easier in terms of economic, environmental, social, and cultural aspects” (p. 4).
The study further defines five criteria for the operating stage of smart buildings to evaluate
the availability of smart solutions and how well they are integrated into the smart city
entity. These criteria cover solutions related to data, energy, mobility, environment and
life (ibid).

Particularly when considering office buildings, building users can be defined as people
who come into the building daily and carry out more or less the same types of activities
while they are there [30]. Their roles include, e.g., office workers, technical, support,
maintenance, and administrative work. In addition, visitors can be seen as building users.
In addition to individual users, the users can be seen as user “units”: individual users,
teams, and organizations [30]. As noted before, we prefer to use the term “occupant” to
refer to different people who work, live, or act or visit it, rather than those who just “use” it.

In many cases, the design of smart environments tends to focus on efficient perfor-
mance [31]. However, experiential product qualities are important as users’ identification
with products influence users’ attachment to and willingness to use them [32]. Further,
sometimes adding “smartness” to technology increases complexity and need for monitor-
ing, which is ultimately carried out by humans [33].
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In a smart building ecosystem various stakeholders both experience the building with
all it’s services and influence other stakeholders’ experiences. Both technical solutions and
human activities shape the occupant experience. People live and work in smart buildings,
so the focus should be on the holistic experience, rather than seeing occupants merely as
users of the building. Within the life of occupants, their experiences are not restricted by
the walls of a building but instead reach beyond the boundaries of the city, their previous
experiences and their dreams and fears of the future. What provokes good experiences
within a smart building is impacted by how the building “allows” them to live a meaningful
and easy urban life within a smart city.

Technology needs to studied in the actual context of use, and the focus should be
extended to the impact of technology on wellbeing [34]. It is important to study the
subjective meanings that people give to their smart environments and what makes people
feel attached to the environments [35]. In addition to focusing on single users, the social
dynamics in user communities should be studied, focusing on social value and communal
experiences [36]. The social value of the building is affected not only by the physical
design but also by the design processes, organizational set-ups, building management,
and the experiences of the occupants [36]. Xu [37] points out how experience is shaped
by the lifecycle of the product and all of the touch points where users interact with the
product or related services. New kind of collaboration over the traditional boundaries of
the industries has been called for to ensure innovativeness and renewal. The emergence
of novelty required for innovativeness is driven by a multiplicity of the cultural norms
and meanings, and practices guiding and constraining individuals and organizations as
institutions [38,39]. Putting together, enabling holistic good experience with smartness of
built environments requires a broad and evolving network of different service providers
and other actors from different industries that can together bring smoothness to the course
of a day for occupants and communities. This kind of network can be approached as a
business ecosystem. Business ecosystems are defined as networked, interdependent, and
co-evolving business and innovation activities crossing the traditional boundaries of the
industries [40,41]. The members of the ecosystem have a formal or an informal agreement
about shared purpose and operation modes [41]. Ketonen-Oksi and Valkokari [42] propose
that active participation of actors in value creation in ecosystems is enabled by (1) A
clear vision and a shared value base on which the ecosystem activities can be built and
(2) Facilitation to support the ecosystem actors to make new connections and to share their
knowledge and resources in the interest of mutual benefit.

Service ecosystems approach to business ecosystems try to capture the essential role of
value co-creation between the different actors. Service ecosystems are defined as complex,
relatively self-adjusting systems of resource-integrating actors that are connected by shared
institutional logic and provide mutual value creation through service exchange [43,44].
Referring to the seminal works of Vargo et al. [45], Vargo and Lusch [44], Akaka et al. [46]
and Lusch et al. [47], Gölgeci et al. [48] summarize in their recent review the distinguishing
characteristics of the service ecosystem approach: “the role of users as crucial actors of value
co-creation”; “a unique focus on customer value creation and the co-evolving system of
interdependent actors and their actions”; and capability of the service ecosystem to “create
value for all actors by appropriate resource integration” (p. 1–2) The service ecosystem of a
smart building can thus include the different occupants, their networks and even service
providers of broader city if and when they can bring value through better integration of
different resources. The role of experience is essential here since actors are “cocreating
value through holistic, meaning-laden experiences” [44] (p. 7), and value is “uniquely and
phenomenologically determined by the beneficiary” [44] (p. 8).

In the ecosystems, physical and digital platforms serve as crucial tools for mutual
value co-creation and collaboration [42,49–51]. Platform-based technology ecosystems are
new forms of organizing independent actors’ innovations [52]. This collective organization
is providing superior-to-traditional, vertically integrated systems in many sectors because
of the ecosystem’s capacity to foster complementary innovation from autonomous, hetero-
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geneous firms, which extends the usage scope and value of the platform to the users [52].
Platform-based ecosystems will give companies new opportunities by changing how they
interact with each other, often also disrupting the traditional business rules. In this sense,
platform economy facilitates a marketplace where different service providers have business
possibilities and can together create pleasant experiences to the users of the building. Smart
buildings can provide ‘a hybrid platform’ where digital and physical dimensions meet [53]
thus offering a unique opportunity to benefit from both dimensions. Since the built envi-
ronment creates an arena for human mental and social activities, the important elements
of space design and human activities (physical, digital or virtual, mental and social) are
brought together [34,36,54]

While user requirements have received some focus within construction and architec-
tural research, empirical investigations into how end-user needs can be gauged during
project execution remains a largely an unexplored area [55]. Building users’ behavior is
influenced not just by the space they occupy but also by their feelings, intentions, attitudes,
and expectations as well as by the social context in which they are participating. Studying
user experience in a building offers understanding not only of how behavior is influenced
by the environment, but also of how users act in their environment and how such behavior
redefines the user–building relationship [30]. The theories of the built environment that
approach users’ experiences of built space are important in that they provide a lens to
view the creation and management of the built environment to serve the sole purpose of
supporting the needs of its end-users [55]. Deeper understanding of building occupants’
activities can help building designers, engineers, and managers to better understand how
occupants respond to the spaces they occupy [56].

3. Methods

This study was carried out in a project that includes both research and industrial
partners. The industrial partners include companies who provide different technical
solutions for smart buildings. The companies include a construction company, an elevator
and escalator manufacturer, an air conditioning manufacturer, two ICT solution providers
specialized in building performance and cybersecurity as well as a company providing
wireless connectivity solutions. The participating companies represent different viewpoints
in the smart building ecosystem. The project has a common vision: “Making every building
smart”. According to the vision, future buildings will be smart and connected during the
entire lifecycles of the buildings. The buildings will be predictive and responsive, and for
the occupants, the buildings will offer new kinds of personal experiences. To realize the
vision, different smart building actors should share data and have a common platform
from where the data-driven services can be provided. The project partners and external
actors plan to form an ecosystem to connect stakeholders and to digitalize buildings with
networks of sensors, devices, and services. Following the idea of the platform economy
facilitating a marketplace where different service providers could have business possibilities
and together create pleasant experiences for the occupants of the building, a development
platform was targeted. The aim of the project is to study how to build this kind of a smart
building ecosystem, and what kinds of services in smart buildings will provide value to
the occupants.

We have been using “Design Thinking” [57], as the design methodology in our project.
According to Lockwood [58], “Design thinking is essentially a human-centered innovation
process that emphasizes observation, collaboration, fast learning, visualization of ideas,
rapid concept prototyping and concurrent business analysis, which ultimately influences
innovation and business strategy”. Design thinking aims to integrate in the creative
design process the viewpoints of human users (desirability), technology (feasibility) and
business (viability).

Due to its design thinking methodology approach, the project has included various
interactive, engaging, and empathetic activities where all project partners have participated.
Our aim has been to facilitate direct contacts between project partners and the building
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stakeholders throughout the design process. We believe that by empathizing with occupants
and other stakeholders, the project team members will gain insight into the building
ecosystem, and this supports the development of better solutions.

Design thinking process is typically organized into five phases: empathize, define,
ideate, prototype and test. In the study described in this paper, we focus on the early
design thinking phases: empathize (data collection to gain user understanding), define
(data synthesis to gain a refined understanding of user needs) and ideate (based on the
results of the earlier phases, challenging assumptions and co-creating ideas). The design
thinking process is illustrated in Figure 1 and Table 1 describes further details of the
different methods that were used.
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Table 1. DT process methods, participants and aims.

DT Phase Method Participants N f2f/Online Aim

EMPATHIZE

Focus group 1 Project group +
stakeholders, Building 1 13 + 20 f2f To identify stakeholder needs

Focus group 2 Project group +
stakeholders, Building 2 26 + 20 online To identify stakeholder needs

Probes Stakeholders of the two
case buildings 18 N/A To empathize with stakeholders’

daily life

Interviews Stakeholders of the two
case buildings 25 f2f&online Deeper understanding of

stakeholders’ daily life

DEFINE

UX Goal setting
workshop 1 Project partners 38 online To define initial UX Goals

UX Goal setting
Howspace Project partners 10 online To discuss and refine the

UX Goals

Trend workshop 1 Project partners 11 online To identify and discuss
relevant trends

Trend workshop 2 Project partners 12 online To prioritize the trends
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Table 1. Cont.

DT Phase Method Participants N f2f/Online Aim

IDEATE

New services
workshop 1 Researchers 8 online To practice the

workshop method

New services
workshop 2 Project partners 15 online To ideate new services, put

them to timeline and prioritize

New services
workshop 3

Project partners + service
developers 26 online To ideate further services, put

them to timeline and prioritize

New services
workshop 4 Researchers 8 online To formulate the service ideas

During the empathize phase, we were using four kinds of data collection meth-
ods: stakeholder workshops, observations, design probes [59] and interviews. To get an
overview of the different stakeholders and their needs, we studied two existing different
building ecosystems in detail. These ecosystems were business buildings that, in addition
to the companies, also hosted different service providers. We started with two building
ecosystem specific focus group meetings to identify key stakeholder groups and how they
are connected. The focus group participants were project partners as well as stakeholders
of the buildings. The project group represented the different companies and the research
organization collaborating in the project, and the individual project members represented
the three viewpoints of the project: business, technology and user experience. Building 1
was a newly renovated business campus that hosted startup companies. The focus group
participants included representatives of those startups as well as business campus staff.
Building 2 was in the planning phase. The focus group participants included members
of the design and construction team as well as representatives of the company that was
going to be the main tenant of the building. In the latter the main focus was on facility
management. In the workshops, the participants were working in groups that were each
focusing on a certain building life cycle phase. The role of the project members was to ask
questions from the building stakeholders and thus try to identify key building stakeholders
and their connections. The groups were using Lego characters to describe key stakehold-
ers and connections between them. Based on the focus groups, Building 1 stakeholders
were complemented with further tenant company representatives, further members of the
business campus staff as well as external service providers. Building 2 stakeholders were
complemented with further design group members as well as further representatives of the
main tenant company, especially reception staff and facility management staff.

After the focus group results were analyzed, we organized interviews with relevant
stakeholders. The interviewees included people who had already participated in the focus
groups and representatives of stakeholder groups that had been identified in the workshops.
Additionally, within the interviews we identified some additional stakeholder groups and
added new interviewees accordingly. In the interviews our aim was to identify stakeholder
needs and their relationship with the other stakeholders. Probes were utilized in the form
of two week probes, where the building stakeholders wrote down their daily activities in a
semi-structured diary. The interviewees were asked whether they would like to keep the
diary, and some of the interviewees agreed to do so. With those stakeholders who partici-
pated in the probes, the diaries were used as background material in the interviews. The
diaries helped in identifying key activities and the stakeholders participating in those. With
those interviewees who did not participate in the probe, the interviewer was asking about
activities during their past work week to identify key activities and related stakeholders.
Our aim was to identify the different stakeholders’ needs but also to gain a more holistic
view into it by considering the whole building ecosystem and social dynamics within it.
The data collection methods were interconnected: each method provided insight for the
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subsequent step (e.g., design probes prepared the interviewer and the interviewee for the
interview session). After the data gathering activities were completed, the data was put
together and analyzed.

In the define phase, we were utilizing the user experience (UX) goal setting ap-
proach [60] to combine understanding the occupant with technology promises and business
possibilities to define UX goals and further, UX vision. The results of the empathize phase
were analyzed in a workshop, and UX goals for key occupants were defined accordingly
in small groups, each focusing on a certain building life cycle phase. Once the UX goals
were defined, they were presented in an online collaboration tool (Howspace) and project
partners and other stakeholders were invited to discuss and comment on the UX goals.
This online discussion lasted for two weeks. The UX goals were refined accordingly. The
UX goals and the UX vision communicate the identified occupant needs to the next phases
of the design thinking process.

In the define phase we also studied global trends that may influence smart buildings in
the future. We started with four megatrends: aging and diverse population, sustainability
and ecological reconstruction, urbanization as well as digitalization. For the trend work-
shop, we invited 1–2 participants from each project partner organization based on their
interest in foresight studies. Before the workshop, the participants were asked to study
relevant trends and prepare the introduction of 4–5 trends that they felt were important. In
two successive workshops, the trends were presented, clustered to relevant themes and
prioritized. The outcome was 10 key trends that the project group considered to be the
most influential in the smart building context.

Finally, in the ideate phase, we were using the UX visions and UX Goals, the identified
trends as well as key technical enablers as the basis for ideating future service possibilities.
We also described and illustrated various contexts of use and events to inspire ideation.
These materials were shared with project partners in two successive workshops, where the
participants suggested service ideas based on the materials. The ideas were first generated
individually, then discussed and thematized in a group, and finally each participant could
vote for the best ideas. To stretch the participants’ imagination in the workshops, we
applied a mental time travelling [61], technique for facilitating imagining and feeling
aspects of the future, on a level of detail that would be difficult to produce otherwise.

The design thinking definition and ideation phases took place during the Covid-19
pandemic. Given that in-person workshops were no longer possible, we organized online
workshops. Online meeting software (MS Teams) was used to facilitate audio and video
connections. The Howspace tool was used as an online collaboration tool during the UX
goal setting. The Miro online whiteboard was used to co-create and discuss ideas during
the ideation phase. A partial view of a Miro Board resulting from an ideation workshop
is illustrated in Figure 2. The whiteboard, with which each group was working included
several similar idea groups.
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4. Results

The results of the early phases of the design thinking process included an overview of
key smart building occupants, UX vison and UX goals for key occupant groups, key trends
that will influence smart buildings as well as prioritized service ideas. In the following sub
sections, we describe these results.

4.1. Key Smart Building Occupants and Their Experience Goals

The studied buildings had various occupants. Some occupants mainly used the
buildings as their work environment while others were responsible for operating and
maintaining the building or providing services to other occupants. In addition to the
permanent occupants, there were also visitors and external service providers visiting
the building occasionally or on a more regular basis. The occupants were interacting and
collaborating in various ways. As an example, Figure 3 illustrates the different stakeholders,
with which the company tenants have a business relationship. Herein, the term tenant
refers to permanent occupants of the building who work at one of the tenant companies.
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Figure 3. Key stakeholders at one of the studied buildings from the tenant’s point of view [62].

During the empathize phase we gradually refined our understanding of the key
occupant groups and their needs. In smart building operation, key occupants are people
responsible for facility management and external service providers. Key occupants in
using smart buildings include tenants and visitors. The gathered understanding of these
occupants was interpreted into UX goals for key occupant groups. The UX goals were
crystallized as a UX vision for each key occupant group, reflecting the overall targeted
experience for the occupant, enabled by smart building solutions. The UX vision and the
related UX goals communicate the experiences that smart building solutions should evoke
with different occupants. Figure 4 illustrates the UX visions for the key occupant groups:
people responsible for facility management, external service providers, tenants and visitors.
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Figure 4. The UX visions for key occupant groups.

People responsible for facility management need to ensure that the building and
surroundings are clean, safe, and comfortable for all occupants. This requires monitoring
the status and taking care of both scheduled and exceptional maintenance tasks. Facility
management is also needed to prepare for the future by predicting occupant needs as well
as future maintenance and renovation needs.

External service providers include actors providing e.g., cleaning, security, or catering
services. These actors want to serve their customers well, and thus knowing and predicting
customer needs is crucial. External service providers may need to work daily in several
different buildings, so easy access and navigation support are important.

Tenants include people who use the building regularly, such as employees of the
tenant companies. They appreciate a comfortable, healthy, and safe working environment,
and possibilities to influence it as members of the community.
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Like external service providers, visitors need easy access and personal navigation and
other support in the building to feel welcome and confident when entering and acting there.

The UX goals describe the expectations of the four key occupant groups in details, as
illustrated in Figures 5–8.
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4.2. Smart Building Related Trends

During the definition phase, the project group agreed 10 key trends that are most strongly
influence future smart buildings and related services. These trends are the following:

1. Digitalization overdose–new demand for human contact. The digitalization megatrend is
changing the world so that almost everything can be done digitally. In the increasingly
digital environment, people miss human contact.

2. Sustainability: energy efficiency and recycling demands. People are increasingly aware of
climate change and how their consuming behavior influences the change. People are
willing to change their behavior towards sustainable living.

3. Space as a service, everything as a service. Servitization is a major trend: people do
not want to own consumables, but they want to buy usage as a service. This is also
exhibited in how the built environment is used.

4. Individually tailored living and working environments. People have different capabilities
and preferences and they want that them to be considered in the environment.

5. Post Covid demands for smart hygiene in buildings. The pandemic has created new
hygiene demands and standards in built environments.

6. Hybrid work environments integrating office workers and remote workers. Remote work
has expanded during the pandemic. While people are returning to offices, they still
partially work remote.
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7. Need for modularity and upgradability. During the life cycle of a building, it’s usage
purposes may change many times, requiring flexible renovation.

8. Sharing economy. People want to utilize the equipment they own by sharing with
others either by owning together or by renting to others.

9. Communality. People participate by developing areas and services in areas and can
contribute to service offering.

10. Smart machines in human communities. Robots and other smart machines are a substan-
tial part of the built environment.

4.3. New Service Opportunities

In the ideate phase, we identified the most promising service possibilities in connec-
tion to the chosen relevant trends. The individual service ideas were grouped to service
opportunities related to the trends. The service opportunities cover all ten of the chosen
trends but two (Space as a service, everything as a service and Need for modularity and
upgradability) the service ideas were overlapping and thus they were combined into a
single service opportunity. It is noteworthy that most of these service opportunities do not
represent just digital services but implementing the services will also require changes in the
built environment as well as changes in occupant practices. Even if most services can be
provided digitally, many services also require human actors, or services can be improved by
adding human-operated elements. In the following, we describe the resulting nine service
opportunities. In Table 2, we give examples of how the proposed services would respond
to the UX goals of the occupants.

Table 2. Examples of occupant UX goals, to which the proposed services could respond.

Service Opportunity Facility
Management

External Service
Providers Tenants Visitors

Services available
for anyone

Smooth
communication Fluency of work Being aware Feeling appreciated

Sustainable choice is the
easiest choice Being prepared Fluency of work Being aware Being aware

Space at your service Flexible Flexible Responsive Feeling welcome

Feeling confident and
relaxed everywhere Confident Confident Personal and

purposeful Personal

Supporting your health Meaningful Meaningful Healthy and safe Being aware

Breaking limits of space
and distance Being in control Empowered Communality feeling Feeling welcome

Give power to the people Flexible Feeling appreciated Proud of belonging Feeling appreciated

Responsible consuming Meaningful Meaningful Sharing Being aware

Machines as members of
our community Flexible Flexible Responsive Feeling welcome

Services available for anyone-connected without gadgets (Trend: Digitalization
overdose–new demand for human touch). Smart building services should be easily avail-
able for both permanent occupants and occasional visitors without extra effort—regardless
of their differences (related, e.g., to their demographic characteristics or capabilities). The
building can support people in several ways regarding, e.g., comfort, safety and guidance
with technology embedded in the building infrastructure. The provided infrastructure
can also support robots providing services related, e.g., to indoor logistics. These services
can be utilized without interaction devices or with interaction devices integrated into
the environment.

Sustainable choice is the easiest choice-services support sharing and using resources
intelligently (Trend: Sustainability–energy efficiency and recycling demands). Different
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services can support sharing and using resources smartly. Ecological, economic, and social
sustainability requires efficient and fair use of all resources, whether energy, material,
equipment, or infrastructure during the whole life cycle of the buildings. These services
help people to make sustainable decisions and help others to do so too by monitoring,
predicting, and guiding sustainable behavior and use of resources. Predictive functions can
enhance, e.g., energy efficiency in the building. Occupants can get motivational feedback
on the impact of their consumption choices.

Space at your service-supporting different usage possibilities (Trends: Space as
a service–everything as a service and Need for modularity and upgradability). Smart
building is designed to adapt for different usage possibilities and to provide related services.
As the usage purpose and user group is changing, available services can be changed
accordingly. Smart buildings can provide these possibilities through modularity and
software-based upgradeability and adaptivity. This logic can be utilized for every phase of
the lifecycle of the building. Access to spaces and other building resources can be provided
as services. The same space can serve different user groups at different times, e.g., office
space can change into a restaurant in the evening.

Feeling confident and relaxed everywhere-personalized services (Trend: Personali-
zation–Individually tailored living and working environments). If the smart building
knows about the characteristics and preferences of individual occupants, they can be
served individually. This requires that the occupant can be identified in a secure and
respectful manner and that the occupant can inform the smart building about his/her
characteristics and preferences. The smart building can also automatically identify some
characteristics and behavior, then gradually learn about preferences. Personalization needs
to be easy and voluntary. The privacy of the occupants must be respected, and they must be
aware and give permission if they are monitored in the space. To provide significant benefit,
it should be possible to utilize the same user profile in different smart buildings. Then the
occupant can get familiar services personalized according to his/her profile even when
visiting a building the first time. Services can adapt to the personal needs and preferences
of individuals, for example, knowing their health status and specific needs and providing
personalized navigation and other guidance. Occupants can be provided with personalized
indoor comfort regarding, e.g., temperature and lighting

Supporting your health-situationally adaptive services that enable the building to
be kept clean and safe (Trend: Post Covid demands–smart hygiene in buildings). During
the COVID-19 pandemic, awareness and requirements regarding hygiene have grown.
Smart buildings can support the maintenance of hygiene by monitoring the environment
and recognizing cleaning needs. The building can monitor and guide the occupants to
support responsible behavior. Guiding and supporting healthy behavior must be done
without embarrassing people. Health monitoring can be provided as a part of building
infrastructure and sensor technology can be utilized to make sure air is clean and virus-free.
Cleaning needs can be recognized by monitoring space usage, and robots can provide
situationally adaptive services for cleaning when needed.

Breaking limits of space and distance-equal collaboration for remote and on-site
occupants (Trend: Hybrid work environments–integrating office workers and remote
workers). Smart building services can support smooth and effective communication and
collaboration in the hybrid work teams as well as creating a socially active and fair hybrid
work environment. On-site and remote employees should be provided with equal services
and possibilities. Embedded digital elements create a sense of being present regardless of
actual distance, hence enhancing organizational culture and brand building. All-embracing
remote connections can support shared situational awareness of different actors during the
whole lifecycle of the buildings providing benefits for multiple service providers. Virtual
and augmented reality can be utilized to connect on-site and remote workers. Digital
co-working platforms can be embedded in smart buildings.

Give power to the people-support local communities with services that help to
influence (Trend: Communality–people participating in developing areas and services,
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and contributing to service offering). Local communities can be empowered by involving
them into decision making on design and development of the building, the surroundings
and service offering. The empowerment itself can support the creation of a community
and benefit the innovation potential of people. Smart buildings can provide community
spaces such as public cooking space or community gardens. Services can request timely
feedback, making communication between different actors transparent and even automatic
by collecting (authorized) personal data and preferences of local occupants. Digital models
and VR/AR applications can provide attractive and collective participation platforms as
early as the design phase of the building and further when developing the area.

Responsible consuming-sharing made easier and more tempting than owning (Trend:
Sharing economy–From ownership to usership). Smart building includes a lot of spaces
and equipment to be shared. The building can provide services that support sharing
equipment and services locally. Smart buildings and advanced technologies provide
excellent platforms for sharing resources and thus enabling stakeholders to utilize and
experience different services without ownership. The benefits of shared services are, for
example, the possibility to share economic costs, and on the other hand, earn by sharing
one’s own property with other users; the possibility to test various services without long
commitment periods as well as the sustainability factor. A smart building can support
sharing, e.g., office and other spaces; mobility equipment such as cars, bikes, and e-scooters;
sports equipment and different seasonal equipment.

Machines as members of our community-smart machines serving people 24-7-365
(Trend: Smart machines in human communities–Extended service possibilities). Build-
ings already host different automations and smart machines. With robots and AI-based
solutions, smart machines are increasingly present in the environment. E.g., a service
robot can identify a potentially puzzled person, approach him/her and offer help. Smart
buildings include lot of hidden intelligence, but there is real experience ahead of us in
letting technology be visible and involved as a part of our living and working environments.
Smart buildings can support smart machines in serving occupants in responsive, sensitive,
communicative, and collaborative ways—any time, all year round.

Table 2 presents examples of how the proposed service opportunities can and should
enable positive experiences of different occupants. As stated earlier, not only do the smart
building solutions contribute to experiences in a building, but also other people do as well.
For example, when developing a service for the building’s visitors based on the services
available for anyone-connected without gadgets opportunity, it should not jeopardize
the good experience of concierge or reception personnel (provided by an external service
provider). The business potentiality of a service can be expected to be higher if it benefits
many occupants and other stakeholders rather than disturb their activities or business.

5. Discussion

Our findings give insight to the expectations and opportunities related to future smart
buildings. The main results of this study were user experience goals in smart buildings for
key occupant groups as well as service opportunities organized in nine themes based on
relevant trends. The results can be utilized when designing smart building platforms and
services. What has the study taught us regarding what is smart building, and how a smart
building can be realized? In the beginning of this study, we defined three dimensions for a
smart building. Our learnings are covering all these dimensions as discussed below:

(A) Smart building as a part of the bigger entity of a smart city.

Thus far smart city and smart building research seem to have followed quite different
paths as pointed out by Apanavicience et al. [19]. While smart city research has been citizen
centric, smart buildings have mostly been studied as contexts where one can introduce new
technologies. However, as pointed out by Apanavicience et al. [19], both smart cities and
smart buildings should serve people and make their lives easier. Even if the focus of our
study was individual buildings, the stakeholders we studied represent citizens who live
and act not only in the studied buildings but also in many other buildings in the city and its
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surroundings. Like the physical infrastructure in cities, the future digital infrastructure and
services should constitute a coherent entity. This supports the notion of citizens gradually
learning what kinds of services can be expected to be available at different spaces, and
how the services can be accessed. For instance, the services that guide sustainable behavior
would benefit if they can be extended from the individual building to other buildings
and the surrounding city. Optimally, people can use the same smart building services
at different buildings, and they can utilize the same user profiles with different services.
Smart building services should be developed in connection to the local smart city context
to support widespread adoption of the services.

(B) Smart buildings as a means of providing joy, happiness, and good experiences to
different occupants and other stakeholders.

Current research on smart buildings is quite focused on technical enablers. The re-
search focus should be extended to how users act in their environment [30,56], the subjective
meaning the users assign to their environment [35], social dynamics between users [36]
and people’s needs within urban and social domains [3]. Our design thinking approach
with UX goal setting for different stakeholders has aimed to tackle these challenges. In
our study, service opportunities were recognized based on relevant trends and occupant
experience visions. We believe that this kind of approach has brought out more promising
possibilities than the mere technology push approach. The trends highlight how people’s
behavior is about to change, and how services can support new ways of acting such as
hybrid working, sharing economy, sustainable consuming and smart hygiene practices.
Many service opportunities can be found when focusing on local user communities and
their needs as well as occupants as content providers. The service opportunities that we
have identified encourage service providers to focus on occupant experience in the service
design. Smart building should support the daily activities of different stakeholders, both
regular and occasional occupants, and also link to the occupants’ daily lives outside the
building. Digital services should be easily available, and the services should be person-
alized according to the individual needs and preferences of the occupants. Services can
guide the occupants in a positive manner towards healthy, safe, and sustainable behav-
ior. Servitization will provide occupants new possibilities to utilize physical spaces and
equipment, and smart building services can support this.

(C) Smart building as an always ready, still continuously evolving ecosystem

As pointed out by Alexander [20], built environment is always complete but still
always evolving. In a smart building, the constantly evolving set of available services
supports a living connection between the building and the occupants. The wide ecosys-
tem of smart building stakeholders and the digital services can speed up the evolution
of the built environment. Our approach to engaging the smart building stakeholders in
service design has supported creating and maintaining an ecosystem within the multi-
organizational project group. The ecosystem has been extended to the various building
occupants and other stakeholders. The recognized service opportunities together with
more concrete experience goals for occupants can boost the active participation of different
actors in value creation in the smart building enabled ecosystems (cf. [42]). As pointed
out by Ketonen-Oksi and Valkokari [42], Elia et al. [49], Cennamo and Santalo [50] and
Autio et al. [51], physical and digital platforms are crucial tools in the ecosystems to sup-
port value co-creation and collaboration. A smart building acts as a physical platform that
should be complemented with a digital platform where new services and service providers
can be seamlessly integrated into the ecosystem. Smart city research emphasizes citizen
involvement and communality (e.g., [15,25,28,29]. A similar role should be provided to the
occupants of smart buildings. A smart building should engage and empower occupants to
participate in developing and providing services and building and maintaining communi-
ties accordingly. Our study took place during the COVID-19 pandemic, and we identified
new kinds of needs regarding smart hygiene and hybrid work. A smart building should be
able to respond quickly to similar kinds of new service needs. The rapid development of
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smart machines will probably show in the smart building service offering, and in the near
future service robots will take care of many routine services. For example, multipurpose
robots can analyze the cleanliness of surfaces, evaluate air quality and clean (see e.g., [63]).
A smart building should provide a flexible environment for service providers where they
can easily introduce new services, thus gradually complementing the smart building.

To conclude, our studies have shown that a smart building should be interlinked with
the surrounding smart city, it should provide good experiences to the various occupants
of the building and the smart building should be evolving by introducing new services
that support the evolving needs and practices of the occupants. We want to contribute
to the smart building (and smart city) discussions by emphasizing that smart buildings
should be developed within the perspective of smart city targets and the role of the built
environment in there (cf. [19]). We also suggest that more attention should be paid to the
various occupants of the building, and how they experience living, working and vising
there. The occupants should not be seen just as “building users” but the building should
be studied within a broader context of their lives and local culture. This kind of occupant
perspective can support the attempts to make people active agents of change as users of
services and technologies supporting systemic change towards sustainability. A building
can be made smart with a wide, coherent set of enjoyable services that are continuously
evolving in the process of co-creation of different occupants and other stakeholders within
the layered service ecosystems of buildings and cities. These services constitute of digital
solutions, changes in the built environment as well as human activities. Providing the
services will require a common service platform that can bring together an ecosystem of
stakeholders and also create links between the different layers. This facilitates a balanced
development of the smart building where human and technology perspectives merge;
sustainability targets of the cities can progress; and business flourish.

The practical implications of this study include nine service opportunities and concrete
user experience goals for four key smart building occupant groups. These results can serve
building owners and service providers in developing smart building services. The identified
service opportunities were based on studies carried out in Finland although, for example, a
majority of the participants were working at global enterprises at the time and thus their
viewpoint was at least somewhat international. There may be also other opportunities that
were not identified in our study. There may also be cultural differences and other factors
that may hinder the identified opportunities in other countries.

Although this paper was strongly rooted in the collaborative study with strong prac-
tical aims of the project, this study can provide some avenues for theorizing the role of
built environment and future research. Firstly, clearer conceptualization of “smartness” is
needed for ensuring accumulating the research knowledge on the smart cities and build-
ings as well as for progressing in practical development. The attributes we provided are
openings for future conceptualizations and studies but only scratch the surface in this area
of research. The future research can pursue towards similar characterization as Alexander’s
15 fundamental properties of wholeness and make connections between the dimensions
of the smartness with them (see [64]). With new smart elements and services we could
then bring these properties into modern buildings and turn them more humane. Secondly,
bridging different perspectives (cf. [15]) is essential and we would like to encourage studies
that (a) link smart buildings and smart cities, (b) bring human, technology and business
perspective together as demonstrated here with the design thinking approach and (c) aim
to benefit from the insights of various stakeholders ranging from top scientists of different
disciplines to champions of the actual development of the built environment. Thirdly, the
list of the smart building related trends can also provide a starting point for more focused
studies of each of them.

Finally, integrating different perspectives and disciplines into a coherent process of
new knowledge creation is always challenging and time consuming. One’s passion for
one’s own topic should not lead to disavowal of other perspectives. Getting over “the
battle” between more humane and technology-driven approaches is the key to creating
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the preferred future for us all and to really benefiting from the various efforts. A common
mission of sustainability and adoption of a new viewpoint–as we did with the business
and service perspective–that requires human and technology viewpoints to be integrated is
an efficient path toward progress.
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